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Toys, pins and unicycles
— the Cal Poly Juggling
Club is anything but your
typical club.
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Were A1 Gore and John Kerry
robbed of the presidency?
Media expert, author and New
York University professor Mark
Crispin Miller will present “Loser
Take All: Election Fraud and the
Subversion of Democracy” today
at 11 a.m. in the Business building,
room 213.
“That the 2()0() race was stolen
is beyond dispute, as Gore won the
final vote count,” Miller said in an
e-mail interview.“This is not widely
known because the press buried the
news — or underplayed it — but
• * true.
Its
Miller, a leading critic of the
Bush administration, has written
several books on the topic.
Today Miller will discuss his
newest book,“Fooled Again,” which
argues the 2(){)() and 2004 elections
were rigged as well, and he identifies
who he thinks was responsible.
“The fraud has been committed
mainly through the use o f electron
ic voting machines, which can be
hacked quite easily and quickly —
and whose manufacturers all have
very close relations with the GOP,
” Miller said.
“It would be no better if they had
the same relations with the Demo
crats. They count the votes in secret,
and are no more honest than the last
person who programmed them.
“This is not a partisan issue, or a
liberal issue. It’s an American issue,
see Election, page 2
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“Meeting Resistance,’ a
provocative film from the
angle of Iraqi insurgents,
will be showing tonight.
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SLO County Sitters founders Tina Porter (left) and Anthea Mouw oversee an outing to the playground.
Brittney Clyde
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Poly students vandalize
UCSB campus leading
up to rivalry basketball
gam es on Saturday.
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What happens when two local
moms bond in frustration over a
lack of legitimate available child
care resources?
They take matters into their own
hands and join forces to create a so
lution to not only their problems
but the problems of many parents
who have been thwarted by the
search to find a sitter.
A little over a year ago, Tina
Porter and Anthea Mouw decided
to start a full-service nanny and
babysitting agency.

When explaining how SLO
County Sitters differs from all the
other childcare agencies Porter said,
“We both have two kids. We know
and understand what moms look
for, want and need.”
Each woman brought some de
gree of business savvy to the table:
Porter and her husband own a local
business and Mouw graduated from
Cal Poly with a business degree.
After Porter and Mouw took addi
tional business classes, SLO County
Sitters finally came to fruition.
SLO County Sitters not only
provides the normal babysitter and
nanny services, but also wants to

provide childcare for tourists com
ing to San Luis Obispo County.
“ If a couple with a child came
here on vacation, but just wanted to
go on a romantic date night them
selves, they can call us and we will
send a sitter over to the hotel with
things like games and toys to keep
the child entertained while his or
her parents are spending some time
together,” Mouw said.
They’ll also offer on-call services
for parents who can’t miss a day of
work to stay home and take care of
a sick child. Porter said one o f the
main reasons people miss work is
see Sitters, page 2
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Gov. proposes budget cuts to entire CSU system
Cassandra Carlson and
Kristen Marschall
MUSTANG IMILY

Last week, after recognizing the
SI4 billion dollar deficit in California,
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger proposed
a S312.9 million cut to the California
State University system for the 2008-09
year, leaving 450,(KK) CSU students and
23,1 KX) CSU faculty questioning the
future fiscal changes that they and their
colleges will face.
In terms of Cal Poly, a strong impact
will be seen in the number of students
accepted. Cal Poly President Warren
Baker said in a media conference Tues
day that the university expects to cut
down enrollment by 500 students.
The number of new students for the
2(K)7-08 school year was about 4,100, he
said, so only about 3,6(K) will be accept
ed this spring. And although the CSU
receives money from student fees, the
state is responsible to fond the growth
and enrollment of the system, said Larry
Kelley, the vice prc*sident for administra
tion and finance.
Baker warned that enrollment cuts

have a significant effect on the future
economy, which is strongly dependent
on college graduates and preventing
such access to prospective college stu
dents will negatively affect the state of
California in years ahead.
In addition to the proposed $312.9
million cut, the CSU Trustees have
also requested that the state fond what
would be the equivalent of a 10 percent
student fee increase, Kelley said, bring
ing the total up to $386 million.
Cal Poly’s share of the budget stands
at approximately 6 percent based on
enrollment. Kelley said that about 70
percent of the university’s money comes
from the state, while the remaining 30
percent comes from other sources, such
as tuition and donations.
But exact figures for how the bud
get will affect the university will not be
known until the summer. This makes it
“extremely difficult to plan” when pro
spective students receive acceptance let
ters in February and March, Kelley said.
The university will also be forced to
look for ways of accommodating consee Budget, page 2
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Sitters
í ontiuneri from po^e I

lu’caiisf iu> i>iic but tlu' parent is
awnlablo to take care ot tlie child
\\ ln> can't go to school because
ot an illness.
As ot right now, the objective
tor SLO Cbounty Sitters is to hire
around 50 people ot all ages bv
March or April, and eventually
do business countywide.
Porter said San Luis Obispo
otters a great amount ot diversity
employment-wise because there
are college students in addition
to community members who
may apply for a job.
To work for SLC") C'ounty Sit
ters, Porter and Mouw said they
implement extensive background
checks as well as drug and tuber
culosis testing on every possible

employee. Applicants must also
be t'P K certified and have at
least one year of childcare expe
rience.
Porter said the background
checks "take the awkwardness
tnit of the hiring situations that
parents would normally have to
go through by themselves.”
do be a member of the service
costs SK) a month, not includ
ing an hourly rate which is de
pendent on how many children
are being watched and can range
from $11 to $15 per hour.
The fact that each woman is a
mother gives Porter and Mouw
an edge over the other sitting
agencies and one stand-out as
pect of their business is commit
ment to clients.
Their Hiers proclaim in bold
type, “The goal at SLO County
Sitters is simple: to exceed the
expectations of our customers.”

“It’s not just this administration
that has trashed all those ideals, but
the media people: Democrats and
continued from page I
moderate Republicans who have
and the most important of them let Bush and Cdieney get away
all. If we don’t have the right to with it.”
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Poly students
front.”
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g o v e rn m e n t,
Author, speaker and professor
engaging
lechabeas corpus,
turer who has
the right to
appeared on
free assembly,
a
number
of
television
shows.
religious freedom and the right
not to be subject to unreasonable This is a rare opportunity’ for Cal
Poly students and faculty to en
searches and seizures.”
Miller is not shy about giving gage with controversial ideas and
his true opinion and pointing out come to their own conclusions.
who he feels is to blame for the That is, after all, what a university
is about.”
state of the nation.

Election

If we don’t have the
right to vote our
representatives in
and out o f
office, we are not a
free people and can
make no progress
on any front.
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Budget
continued from page I

tr.icts with unions such as the C'alifornia 1acuity Association which
carry over into this year. Kelley esti
mated that approximately SO percent
of costs go toward compensation for
university employees and said that
despite the proposed budget, all cur
rent faculty and staff searches will
still go forward as planned.
Also related to the budget issue is
the matter of the proposed science
building project. Plans have been
in the works to replace the Science
building, otherwise known as “the
spider building,” due to the fact that
it “can no longer support the peda
gogy' of advancement in science,”
Baker said.
Officials said Cal Poly requires
approximately $100 million in order
to complete the project and is now
dependent on an education-based
bond, which has been encouraged
by the governor to appear on the
November ballot.
So far, architects have reviewed
the building plans, but the univer
sity is waiting on detailed design and
construction, which was scheduled
for November.
“Construction can’t begin until

we have the funding and it will take
tune to trickle down to C\il Poly,”
Baker said. “If the bond doesn’t
make it onto the ballot, it’s a signifi
cant delay, so there is potential that
this could get worse.”
This budget cut is reminiscent
of 2002 when the system suffered
a $500 million slash in resources,
causing a 62 percent hike in fees
since then.
“It’s already gone up and it’s still
going to increase if we do not do
something,” said Summer Baird, an
animal science freshman. “It could
be four years left for me and then
graduate school — it’s hard to imagme.
Olgalilia Ramirez, director of
governmental relations for the Cali
fornia State Student Association
and graduate student at Sacramento
State, said the proposal does not go
along with the affordable education
system planned for students in the
1960s, especially with the past in
creases in tuition after the last bud
get cut almost five years ago.
“(Students) need to hold legisla
tures accountahle and talk to them
more about the impact this might
have on their families and their
workloads,” Ramirez said.
Brian Ferguson, communications
specialist for the California Faculty
Association, compared the budget

Budget cutbacks across the state
ASSCH lATEH PRESS

Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger declared a fiscal
emergency in California and released a state budget
proposal that would close an estimated $14.5 billion
shortfall over the next 18 months, largely with acrossthe-board, 10-percent cuts.
The emergency declaration forces lawmakers to
begin addressing the deficit within 45 days, instead
of waiting until the new budget year begins July 1.
Among the governor’s proposals:
HEALTH SERVICES:
Cut nearly $3 billion from health and human
services programs, including about $1 billion from
Medi-Cal, partly by eliminating dental coverage for
about 3 million adults.
EDUCATION:
Cut $400 million in the current year and reduce
the state’s share of K-12 funding by $4^4 billion, or
about 10 percent, in the 2008-09 budget year.
The proposal includes cutting $2.6 billion from
school and county apportionments and $1.1 billion
from class-size reduction programs, charter school
grants and home-to-school transportation programs.
About $360 million also would come from special
education programs, while $199 million w’ould come
from child development.
Proposition 49, the after-school grant program
championed by Schwarzenegger before he was gov
ernor, would continue with a 10 percent cut.
CX^RRECHIONS:
Save nearly $ 4 0 0 million by releasing 22,159 in
mates early and eliminating active parole supervision
of 18,522 former inmates.
Prisoners with less than 20 months remaining on

their sentences would be released if they are deter- '
mined to be “low risk.” Only prisoners serving sen
tences on nonviolent, non-sex offender crimes would
be eligible for release. C'ombined, the cuts and weak
ened parole policy would reduce California’s prison
population by 35,000 over the next two years, ac
cording to the governor’s proposal.
The corrections department also would elimi
nate 6,000 positions, including layoffs of about 2,000 |
guards.
PARKS:
Close 48 state parks, beaches, reserves and recre
ation areas to save $14.3 million. The parks would
be closed until enough money is available to reopen
them.The governor’s office also said some parks could
be turned over to local governments to operate.
Also, reduce seasonal lifeguards at state beaches
in Orange, San Diego and Santa Cruz counties by a
minimum o f 50 percent.
NEW REVENUE:
Assess a surcharge of 1.25 percent on all residential
and commercial property insurance statewide to fund
improvements to state firefighting efforts. According
to the proposal, the surcharge would cost homeown
ers about $11.25 annually if they pay $9(K) in hom
eowners insurance. The fee would raise $105 million '
in the budget year beginning in July.The state would
use the money to fully staff hundreds of fire engine
crews during peak fire season, buy 11 state-of-the-art
firefighting helicopters and keep two National (iuard
helicopters on standby year-round, rather than on the
current 24-hour notice for call-up.
Increase vehicle fees by $1 I to raise $385 million
tor increased costs for the C'alifornia Highway Patrol, |
including hiring new officers and upgrading the de- j
partment’s radio system.
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11560 Los Osos Valley Rd
San LmI s Obispo, Ca 93405
(605) 595*1500 sushiyarestaaraet.aet

Excellent safety record
State o f the art equipment
Personalized video of your skydive
$90
Open 7 days a week, year round, (weather permitting)
Tandem and Accelerated Free Fall available
BBQ. bunkhouse, camping & showers on site

T a n d e m d is c o u n t r a te s f o r s tu d e n ts .

Sushi Bar k Teppan Grill

cut to the equivalent of w hat it costs
to run and operate both the Los
Angeles and I )ominguez Hills cam
puses.
“This proposal is not a good
thing for the system and the students
will be paying more and getting less
back,” Ferguson said. “This truly
hinders the future of Ckilifornia.”
But Paul Browning,a C'SU publiv
affairs spokesperson, is already see
ing it affect the system in that many
C'SU campuses have had to push up
their application deadline to Feb. 1.
This problem, though, does not af
fect C'al Poly given that its admis
sions deadline was Nov. 30.
Still, Browning warned, “this
could have a major effect on high
school seniors who are applying.”
He also said this proposal could
potentially force class sections to
slow down which could mean a
slower graduation timeline for many
students.
“There could even be a possible
lay off to part-time faculty,” he said,
noting that the CSU increases 7.5
percent in student population every
year and has an additional 2,()()() stu
dents in 2(K)8.
The budget will be voted on in
March and will then go through
what is called a “May revise” in May
before the final budget is announced
in July of this year.
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It’s n ot as hard as you think
Aj;mis-I)ei Farrant
Ml SI W i DMl'i

Walking by University Union room
22(1 on a I Inirsday night might contuse
yon.
riiere may be a large bag tweiilciw ing with toys or stiulents juggling varioiiN
Items, and it'you're lucky you'll see a man
riding a unicycle.

1he t :.il Poly Juggling Cdub welconlc^
you.
"We're tocused on giving anyone who
wants to work on juggling or unicycling
the chance and opportunit\- to learn," jug
gling club president Jesse Kond said.
Cdub leaders emphasize tlut students
ot ,my skill le\el .ire encouraged to attend
the meetings.
"We are h.ippy to teach people to jug
gle; it'^ not as hard .is you think,"said Bill
Kiibiiison.a U.al PoK .ilumnus.
h\ er\ riuirsd.i\’ cwningapproximateK
|(i members meet to practice and le.un.
"! tinmd out alxnit (the dub! during
my treshman year."s.iid Kond, a mechani
cal engineering senior. "I had grow n up
juggling and unicvcling through nw own
personal interest. The club wasn't too
big at the time ,md it's not too big now.
nuiiiK because not ,i lot ot people know
about It."
" Iwo people really keep it going: Bill

and L.eslyn (Keith)," added Kond. " They
come e\ery week and bring diflerent
toys. They're the ones who know a lot of
tricks."
Kobinson and Keith, btith of Morro
B.iy, have attended meetings kir approxi
mately eight years. They offer their time,
knowledge and material.
"We're visiting artists," Kobinson said.
"1 have a ctniple big bags tif juggling para
phernalia I've accumulated."
Kobinson recalls a juggling club ex
isting when he attended Ckil Poly before
graduating in 1P7(>.
"(1 participated in the club) a little bit
and that's when 1really started juggling on
a regular basis. The club hasn't run contin
uously since then but right now they h.ive
.1 pretts' enthusiastic group. It's been run
ning well for about the p.tst eight years."
Kond urges people not to feel intimi
dated.
"\'ou don't have to know a lot .ibout
juggling to join," he said. "We lease our
d o o rs open so it anyone walks by and is
interested then the\’ are \er\- welcome to
come in and pl.iy around. It's a very open
club."
The juggling club meets from to S
p.111 . every riuirsd.iy in UU 22ti.'lo con
tact the club, e-mail cpjuggle(t^i gmail.
com.

(Above) Bill Robinson
and Leslyn Keith juggle
pins across the room to
gether during one of the
club’s evening gatherings.
Robinson is a Cal Poly
alumnus and both are
from Morro Bay. (Right)
Leslyn Keith juggles pins
by herself for fun and
practice at the weekly
meeting. (Left) Bill Rob
inson juggles numerous
bails at the weekly meet
ing for practice.
RYAN I‘()1.K1
Ml.SI AM . DAll.V

State Briefs
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Kock
n' roll pioneer Ike Turner', death
l.ist month at ,ige
w.is c.iused b\
.1 coc.iine overdose, the San I )iego
((ounw Medical f.x.iininer's office
s.iid Wediiesd.iN.
"We are listing that he abused co
caine. and that's w hat resulted in the
cocaine toxicity," s.iid Paul Parker,
chief investigator at the medical ex
aminer's office.
The medical examiner's office
also listed hypei^ensive cardiovascular
disease and pulmonary emphysema
•IS “significant and contributing f.ic-

tors" to lurner's death. Parker said.
• • •
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Sure
he could be nerds', even a bit of a
wimp out of his Spider-Man suit.
But one thing Peter Parker alw.iys
had going for him was a rock-solid
marriage to beautiful Mary Jane.
Until now.
Which has Spider-Man fans e\erywhere climbing the walls this
week (aiul not in emul.ition of their
hem either) at the news that SpiderMan and Mary Jane are kaput.
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sponsored by ABM/NA
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Open to all majors
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Jan. 14, 08:16 - Officers located a transient camp in the area off the Highland Drive
turn-out. The subjects were advised to clear their site and move on.

?

'‘How do you feel about the
2000 and 2004 elections?

7

p

?

Jan. 13, 21:56 - Officer assisted with the arrest of an intoxicated motorist at a fuel
station off Madonna Road.

C 'o n ip ilc d . iiu l p h o to g r a p h e d b y C \ ir y C 'o n ra d y

Jan. 13,13:12 - Officers observed a person driving at excessive speeds and perform

“ I feel that they didn't turn
out the way I wanted and I
was disappointed by how
the Florida situation was
handled."

ing reckless maneuvers on Stenner Creek Road. The subject was arrested for posses
sion of narcotics and unsafe driving.
Jan. 12, 21:07 - Officers contacted several subjects at the water tower. A search of
the area nearby resulted in the discoverv of narcotics ana contraband.

Ì

— jav;d Luke.
grapnic communication
senior

Jan. 12,12:40 - A suoiect was found fishing from a boat in the Cheda Ranch reser
voir. He was instructea to discontinue fishing and pull the boat from the water.
Jan. 11, 21:17 - Officer responded to a complaint in Yosemite Hall. While the com 
plaint was determined to be unfounded, the officer observed numerous housing
contract violations involving alcohol.
Jan. 11, 09:14 - Officers discovered a Stenner Creek-based transient camp near the
Highland Drive tunnel.

“I d id n 't really c a re
b e c a u s e I d id n ’t know
w h a t w a s going o n .”

3

Stacey Sherman,
history freshman

—
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National Briefs
ATLANTA (AP) — It sounds
like a freakish ailment from a hor
ror movie: Sores erupt on your
skin, mysterious threads pop out of
them, and you feel like tiny bugs are
crawling all over you.
Some experts believe it’s a psy
chiatric phenomenon, yet hundreds
of people say it’s a true physical
condition. It’s called Morgellons,
and now the government is about
to begin its first medical study of it.
The U.S. Centers for Disease
C’ontrol and Prevention is paying
C'alifornia-based health care giant
Kaiser Permanente $338,(MM) to
test and interview patients suffering
from Morgellons’bizarre symptoms.
The one-year effort will attempt to
define the condition and better de
termine how common it is.
• • •
LAS VEGAS (AP) — Hands
cuffed at his waist and a defeated
expression on his face, CfJ. Simp
son listened to a judge blister him
Wednesday for “arrogance or ig-

norance or both” for breaking bail
terms in a robbery case.
“I don’t know, Mr. Simpson,
what the heck you were thinking,
or maybe that’s the problem — you
weren’t,” Clark County District
Judge Jackie Glass lectured as she
doubled his bail to $250,0(X).
Simpson had been ordered to
have no contact with co-defendants
or witnesses after he was freed on
bail in September on charges of or
chestrating the armed robbery of
two sports memorabilia dealers at a
hotel room
• • •
BELLEVUE, Neb. (AP) —
lirian and Koss 1)eVol are a perfect
match, genetically and academically:
The identical twins earned perfect
A('T scores.
The seniors at suburban liellevue East High School both scored
36 on the college entrance exam,
though Ross DeVol needed three
tries. C')ne of his earlier tries netted
a 35.

S ociety o i

Women Engineers ,

(£/veni^ witi Indiist^
When:

Friday January 18,2008
Networking: 6pm
Dinner: 7pm

Where:

Embassy Suites Hotel
Madonna Rd. San Luis Obispo

Cost:

$15 members
______$30 non-members
All majors welcome!

Companies especially need Math, Science, Business
Come to 40-120 for more information and tickets

_______ swe.calpoly.edu_______
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W ASHINGTON (AP) —
A high school track star has been
disqualified from a meet because
officials said the custom-made out
fit she wears to conform to her
Muslim faith violated competition
rules.
Juashaunna Kelly, a senior at the
District of Columbia’s Theodore
Roosevelt High School, has the
fastest mile and 2-mile times of any
girl runner in the city this winter.
She was disqualified from Satur
day’s Montgomery Invitational in
door track and field meet.
Kelly was wearing the same uni
form she has worn for three sea
sons while running for Theodore
Roosevelt’s cross-country and track
teams. The custom-made, onepiece blue and orange unitard cov
ers her head, arms, torso and legs.
Over the unitard, she wears the
same orange and blue T-shirt and
shorts as her teammates.

"W e g o t ro b b e d .”

%

Jam es Nicovich,
mechanical engineering
ju n io r
—

“I think th e 2 (X )0 election
w as B .S . The w hole Rorida
thing an d B ush’s brother
being th e governor w as
sketch . It w as a bad show 
ing for th e D em ocratic Party
an d I ju s t d o n ’t know how
Bush won."
Chris Jagger,
journalism junior
—

Win $50 scholarships with Campus Express Club
C am pus D ining aw arded
10 scho la rship s w orth $50
e a ch to C a m p u s E xp re ss
C lub m em bers last quarter
The scholarship w inners
were Shelly Berger, Gemma
A g u ia r, Y v o n n e L y n c h ,
Andrew Tsui, Garrett Crex^ker,
A d ela id a Pitts, P eter Thai,
Amanda Sarley, Justin Gragg
and Laura Moniz.
“ I am e x c ite d be yon d
belief," Lynch said. “T his is
truly a blessing..."
To be eligible, m em bers of
th e c a m p u s - c o m m u n ity
needed only to add value to
t h e ir C a m p u s E x p re s s
m e m b e rs h ip s . T h e fir s t
person to add after one of 10
random tim es was awarded
$50, added to their Cam pus
Express C lub m em bership.
paid advertisement

Campus

EXPRESS
Out

The scholarship winners for
w inter quarter will be chosen
fro m a m o n g th o s e a d d in g
v a lu e to th e ir m e m b e rs h ip
during January, so add value
before the end of the m onth
for a chance to win,
C am pus E xpress C lub is
Cal P oly’s prem ier value club
and can be used th ro u g h a
P o ly C a rd a t a n y c a m p u s
restaurant, ElCorral B<x)kstore,
Pony Prints, Health Services
and com puter labs.
M em bers of the C am pus
Express Club also have access

to special benefits other than
s c h o la r s h ip s , s u c h a s
m onthly Hot Deals and free
stuff.
M oney can be added to a
C a m p u s E x p re s s C lu b
m em bership at the W eb site
below or by calling Customer
S ervice at (805) 756-5939;
m ailing a check to Cal Poly
Corporation, Cam pus Dining
Custom er Service, San Luis
O bispo, C alif. 93407; or by
visiting C ustom er Service in
b u ild in g 19, the C al P oly
C o r p o r a tio n C a s h ie r in
b u ild in g 15 o r at E xpress
S tatio ns in the lib ra ry and
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E-mail Campus Dining with
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cam pusdining@ calpoly.edu.
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Castro not healthy enough to speak to Cuba’s people
>Xill VCeissert
\ s v X I \ l l I) I’KI SS

1iJd t
said Ws’diicsdas lie
is not yet liealtliv eiioiigh to adslress
Caiha's people in person and can't
campaiiiii tor Siiiulay's parliainentarv
elections.
‘■| am not physically able to speak
directK to the citizens of the iitunicipalitx' where I was nominated tor
onr elections,” the ailing SI-year-old
wrote in an essa\' published bv state
news media.
1lours later, government televi
sion broadcast images of a frail but
upbsMt Cbistro meeting Orazil’s vis
iting President I iiiz Inació Lula da
Silva oiriliesd,iy.
1he first video of Ckistro in three
months showed him sitting and lis
tening intently with a finger pressed
to his forehead, then later standing
and speaking, waving a finger tor
emphasis.
“1have felt very good, very good,”
CListro s,iys after exchanging a warm
hug with Silva — the only audible
comment on the 60 seconds of footage.
Silva, a leftist admirer of the C'uban revolution, said ('astro’s health
“was a nice surprise.”
Speaking to reporters at the air-

ASSIK IAI 11) I'RRVS

Cuba’s acting president Raul Castro, right, shakes hands with Brazil’s
President prior to his departure from an airport in Havana.
port just before leading the island,
Silva said Ckistro appeared healthy
enough to return to politics.
“1 think Fidel is ready to take
over his historic political role in this
globalized world, in humanity,” Silva
said. He did not suggest what that
role might be.
Castro has not been seen in pub
lic since July 2006, when emergency
intestinal surgery forced him to cede
power to a provisional government
headed by his brother Raul, five years
his junior. Despite stepping aside, the
elder ('astro has retained his position
as head of the Council of State, Cu
ba’s supreme governing body.

In Wednesday’s essay, he expressed
frustration with the fact that he can
no longer give the kind of hours-long
speeches for which he was noted.
“1 do what 1 can: 1 write. For me,
this is a new experience: writing is
not the same as speaking,” he wrote.
Raul Castro addressed a crowd
of voters on Dec. 24 in the broth
ers’ home district in the eastern city
of Santiago, saying he was filling in
for Fidel. But Wednesday’s essay was
the first time the older Castro ac
knowledged he is not well enough
to campaign for himself — though
there was no sign he would pull out
of the election.

Re-election to the legislature, or
National AsNembly, is a necessary step
if Fidel t'.istro is to continue as head
of the ('ouncil of Suite.
Voters on Sund.iy can vote tor
some or all of the candidates nomi
nated earlier by municipal councils.
In the video, (kistro is seen wear
ing a track suit and tennis shoes —
which h.ive replaced olive-green fa
tigues ,is his standard uniform since
he fell ill. In still photos from the
meeting, he is seen seated and grin
ning, his beard well-trimmed and
hair combed as he talks with Silva. At
one point, he pretends to snap pic
tures with a small camera.
“My feeling is that Fidel is in very
good health, that he’s as lucid as he’s
ever been,” Silva said.
(Cuba’s government has not giv
en details about ('astro’s illness or
where he is being treated, but has
released photos and video every few
months, meant to confirm he is on
the mend.
“He looks re,ally recuperated, with
a lot of energy,” said Havana resident
Manuel Fuerta, looking at a photo
of ('astro that ran on the front page
of the ('ommunist Party newspaper
Granina on Wednesday. “Taking into
account his long illness, 1 think he
looks very good.”

More U.S. babies bom, defying Europe’s low-birth trend
Mike Stobbe
ASSlXIAThD PRKSS

Bucking the trend in many other
w'ealthy industrialized nations, the
United States seems to be experienc
ing a baby boomlet, reporting the
largest number of children born in 45
years.
The nearly 4.3 million births
in 2(K)6 were mostly due to a big
ger population, especially a growing
number of Hispanics. That group ac
counted for nearly one-quarter of all
U.S. births. But non-Hispanic white
women and other racial and ethnic
groups were having more babies, too.
An Associated Press review of
birth numbers dating to 1909 found
the total number of U.S. births was
the highest since 1961, near the end
of the babv boom. An examination of
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global data also shows that the United
States has a higher fertility rate than
every country in continental Europe,
as well as Australia, Canada and japan.
Fertility levels in those countries have
been lower than the U.S. rate for sev
eral years, although some are on the
rise, most notably in France.
Experts believe there is a mi.\ of
rea.sons: a decline in contraceptive
use, a drop in access to abortion, poor
education and poverty.
There are cultural reasons as well.
Hispanics as a group have higher fer
tility rates — about 40 percent higher
than the U.S. overall. And experts say
Americans, especially those in middle
America, view children more favor
ably than people in many other West
ernized countries.
“Americans like children. We are
the only people who respond to pros

TIL L A T E D E L IV E R Y

perity by saying, ‘Let’s have another
kid,’” said Nan Marie Astone, associ
ate professor of population, family and
reproductive health at Johns Hopkins
University.
Demographers say it is too soon to
know if the sudden increase in births
is the start of a trend.
“We have to wait and see. For now,
1 would call it a noticeable blip,” said
Brady Hamilton, a statistician with the
Centers for Disease Control and Pre
vention.
Demographers often use the word
boomlet for a small and brief baby
boom.
To many economists and policy
makers, the increase in births is good
news. The U.S. fertility rate — the
number of children a woman is ex
pected to have in her lifetime —
R'ached 2.1. That’s the “magic nuni-

ber” required for a population to
replace itself.
Countries with much lower rates
— such as Japan and Italy, both with a
rate of 1.3 — face future labor short
ages and eroding tax bases as they fail
to reproduce enough to take care of
their aging elders.
But the higher fertility rate isn’t all
good. Last month, the CDC reported
that America’s teen birth rate rose for
the first tune in 15 years.
The same report also showed
births becoming more conunon in
nearly every age and racial or ethnic
group. Birth rates increased for wom
en in their 20s, 30s and early 40s, not
just teens.They rose for whites, blacks,
Hispanics, American Indians and Alas
ka Natives. The rate for Asian women
stayed about the same.
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Briefs
WASHINGTON (AP) —
I he (d.A otfici.ll who g.ive the
eoinm.ind to destroy interrogation
Videotapes apparently aeted against
the direction of his superiors, the
top Republican on the House In
telligence ('ommittee said Wednesd,l\'.
"It appears he hadn’t gotten
autliority from anyone,’’ said Rep.
Pete Hoekstra, R-Mieh., speak
ing to reporters after the first day
of closed testimony in the com
mittee’s investigation. “It appears
he got direction to make sure the
tapes were not destroyed.”
Hoekstra said that raises the
troubling prospect that there’s a
thread of iinaccountability’ in the
spy culture.
“I believe there are parts of the
intelligence community that don’t
believe they are accountable to
Gongress and may not be account
able to their own superiors in the
intelligence community, and that’s
why it’s a problem,” he said.
• • •
BAGHDAD (AP) — A fe
male suicide bomber struck blackclad worshippers preparing for
Shiite Islam’s holiest day, killing at
least nine Wednesday in an attack
that highlighted insurgents’ widen
ing array of tactics against a U.S.led offensive in key areas on Bagh
dad’s doorstep.
A witness said people shouted
slogans against al-Qaida in Iraq as
they carried the dead and wounded
fixim the blast scene near a market
place in Diyala province — a re
gion of farmland and palm groves
northeast of Baghdad that holds
strategic havens for extremists.
• • •

LO N D O N (AP) — Uruguay
an scientists say they have uncov
ered fossil evidence of the bi^est
species of rodent ever found, one
that scurried across wooded areas
of South America about 4 million
years ago, when the continent was
not connected to North America.
A herbivore, the bea.st may have
been a contemporary, and possibly
prey, of saber-toothed cats — a pre
historic version ofTom and Jerry.
For those afraid of rodents, for
get hopping on a chair. Its huge
skull, more than 20 inches long,
suggested a bea.st more than eight
feet long and weighing hetu’een
1,7(MI and 3,(KK) pounds.
Although British newspapers
variously described it as a mouse
or a rat. researchers say the anim.il.
named Josephoartigasia monesi, ac
tually \s as more closely a'lated to a
guinea pig or porcupine.
• • •
STOCKH(3LM,
Sweden
(AP) — A Swedish bomb squad
called out to disarm a suspicions
package on Wednesday did not
find a ticking bomb. But they did
find a vibrating sex toy.
A janitor alerted police after he
tound the package in a garage of an
apartment building in Gotehorg.
the country’s second-largest cits,
police sptikesman Jan Strannegard
said.
Tlie package was humming
and vibrating suspiciously, so po
lice took no chances and sent out
a team of explosives experts. After
h.iving cordoned off the area, the>
opened the package with Ixinib
disposal equipment, only to find
the battery-operated device inside.
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MACKAS
XOT AS COOL
AS IT SOIJXDS
hear the same annoying punk song
a second time.
Most of the mini-games just
The premise of “Jackass the need you to steer something, but
(lam e” for l^laystation 2 is simple: some take a button-matching ap
“Jackass” director JetT Tremaine proach. For example, to make
is in the hospital for a scrotum- ('hris Pontius do his party-boy
related accident. While he’s out dance during a stunt, you need
of commission you have to help to match the buttons scrolling
the “Jackass” boys complete their through a circle at the top of the
stunts so the show will get another screen. Sadly, this leaves you un
season on M TV.
able to watch party boy do his
The game is divided into mini trademark move.
games, or stunts, that comprise the
In story mode, none of these
seven episodes. Within each stunt stunts are particularly hard to ac
there are additional goals to com
complish, and the whole game can
plete. The more goals you com
be beaten in less than four hours.
plete in each stunt, the better the
So if you are left wanting more,
ratings are, the more money you
challenge mode offers harder goals
make and the quicker you can
for each stunt after you unlock
move on to the next episode.
them in story mode, ('hallenge
As for the stunts, they’re pretty
mode also brings in the money as
much the same stunts you’ve seen
pect of the game, allowing you to
on the show, though altered slight
buy different costumes and props
ly to make them physically impos
to use during
sible
(well.
the stunts.
unless
you
U n fo r t u ja c k a s s p ^ - n ^ I G S
think
dying
nately, there’s
for MTV to
PL AYSTATI ON 2
only so far
■get good ratyou can get
'ings is OK).
in “Jackass the
A lot of the
Cíame” before
show’s signa
you lose in
ture antics are
PL AYSTATI ON PORTABLE
terest because
now on the
most of the
tops of roofs
111 i 11 i - ga 111 es
with
open
Ù
☆
☆
☆
TÍÍr
☆
☆
☆
tend
to re
ledges or have
semble each
morphed into
other. In one,
simply draggingjohnny Knoxville's limp body you’ve made yourself into a snow
ball and are sent down a ski slope
down a cactus-covered precipice.
When you first play, it’s easy to create destruction. In another,
to get lost and have no idea what you're in a big plastic bubble sent
you’re doing; don’t expect to com down a San Francisco-looking
pletely ace all the stunts your first street to — you guessed it — cre
time around. For most of the mini- ate destruction.
As for the graphics. I fail to see
games you have to look at the but
how
this game excited people at
ton guide provided to the right
of the screen to even get started. F..^ ill 200ii. The models and the
And since most of the stunts have skins are bad, and everything looks
a time limit to them, this is a bit smeared or pixelated. The main
aggravating if you don’t want to draw of the show — watching the
Angela Marie Watkins
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Frem ont Th eatre
National Treasure: Book of Secrets 1:50, 4:40,
7:30, 10:30
The Pirates W ho D on’t Do Anything: A Veggie
Tales Movie 3:15, 5:20, 7:25
First Sunday 5:15, 7:35, 9:35
No Country For Old Men 7:30, 10:15
Alvin & The Chipm unks 3:20, 5:25
PS I Love You 9:45

COURTESY PHOTO

Players get the opportunity to peg a digital Johnny Knoxville with a paint gun in “jackass the Game,” the
disappointing videogame adaptation of the TV show.
boys ensure their infertility — is
gone because the characters hardly
look like they even hit one anoth
er. C^n the PSP, these Haws are less
noticeable.
It’s also disappointing that the
whole “Jackass” crew lent their
voices to the game — what won’t
these guys do for money? — and
you can hardly hear what they’re
saying over the blaring punk
soundtrack. To top it off, what
you do hear is usually an excessive
amount of “damnit” from Steve-CT
or F(Xi bleeps. In combination
with the punk music, you’ll have
to turn the sound off to avoid
driving yourself and your room
mates insane.
In the end, it’s not the type of
game you sit down and play on
the big screen with your friends.
In fact, that would be embarrass
ing. Yet the game is kind of fun —
sometimes, when you’re playing it
on the PSP and you’re on the go.
But I’m holding out for the Nin
tendo I)S version that promises an
open environment where players
interact to pull off stunts.

Woelv — “Tout Seul dans la Forêt en Plein Jour,
Avez-Vous Peur?” {K)
Geneviève Castrée's outfit rambles off some French
Canadian-darkened pop gems.
(«hislain Poirier — “No (iround Under” (Ninja Time)
More from French-Canadian musicians. Poirier is a dub
electronic priKlucer for hip hop groups all over the world.
I

Kings — “Black Habit” (Paw Tracks)
Formerly named First Nation, these freak-folkies are
being dubbed the female Animal Collective.
White Blue Nellow & Clouds — “Introducing”
(i and Tar)
Taking it back to some 1960s doo-wop and rcx:k ‘n’
roll tastefully done with impeccable vocal harmonies.

Downtown C en tre Cinem a
The Bucket List 1:15, 3:45, 7:00, 9:45
Atonem ent 1:50, 4:40, 7:20, 10:10
Charlie W ilson’s W ar 2:20, 4:35, 6:50, 9:05
The Water Horse 1:30, 4:15, 6:45, 9:15
Sweeney Todd 2:00, 4:45, 7:30, 10:15
The Kite Runner 1:45, 4:30, 7:15, 10:00
I Am Legend 2:10, 5:00, 7:45, 10:15

Palm Th ea tre
The Diving Bell and Butterfly 4:15, 6:45, 9:15
Ju n o 4:15, 7:00, 9:15
The Orphanage 4:15, 6:45, 9:15

Weasel Walter Quartet and l)ouble Trio —
“Firestorm” (CG £vp/oi/c)
Featuring Marshall Allen and Marco Eneidi from .Sun
Ra Arkestra and Cecil Taylor fame respectively, this is
the real deal.
I\nil (^iunhon ¡wd liriiw ('tissidy lire music directors lU K(d^R,
Son Lnis Ohispo, Y/..t IM . These ore llieir fonorite liew olhmiis
of the meek.
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^Resistance’ sheds light on Iraqi insurgency
Rachel Gellman
MUSTANG BAII.Y

“Suppose Iraq invaded America.
An Iraqi soldier was on a tank passing
through an American street, waving
his gun at people, thmatening them,
raiding and trashing houses. Would
you accept that?” asks an Iraqi inum
in Steve Connors and Molly Bing
hams unprecedented documentary,
“Meeting Resistance.” The contro
versial film will be showing at 7 p.m.
tonight at the San Luis Obispo City/
County Library.
Connors said that, according to the

Pmject for Excellence in Journalism,
a non-partisan research group that
studies the press, just over 2 percent
of news stories with one dominant
source are Iraqi insurgents. This film
changes that.
“Most Americans aren’t going to
go to Iraq and (interview) Iraqis at
tacking American troops, so we did
that for them,” Bingham said.
C'onnors and Bingham were free
lance photojournalists in Baghdad af
ter Sept. 11, 2(X)1 when the country
fell to U.S. occupation in April 2(K)3.
While working for various newspa
pers and magazines, the two became

curious as to who was behind the in
surgencies aimed at U.S. soldiers.
During a six-week hiatus in which
they were tracking progression in Iraq,
the tandem agreed the Iraqi insur
gency was an a.spect of the war that
was not being sufficiendy publicized.
They returned to Baghdad in August
2(X)3 and began their 10-month pmj
ect in the neighborhood of Adhamiya
to produce “Meeting Resistance.”
Prior to the project, Bingham, a
Harvard graduate, began her pho
tojournalism career covering the
genocide in Rwanda from 1994 to
1998. She then worked on two spe-
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cial projects for Human Rights Watch
in Burandi and Central Africa. She
was appointed as Official Photogra
pher to the office of the vice presi
dent of the United States from 1998
through 2(K)1.0n Sept. ll,2(K)l,she
took some of the only close-up pho
tographs of the Pentagon. She then
moved her work to the Middle East
in 2002 and spent time in Afghanistan,
the Gaza Strip and Iran before mak
ing her way to Iraq prior to U.S. oc
cupation in 2(X)3.
Connors, born in England, was a
British soldier for nine years in North
ern Ireland in the 1980s. During his
service, as his own teacher, he began
to photograph the conflicts he fought
in. He worked as a photojournalist
for London newspapers after leaving
the military and later began to look
elsewhere. While serving for highly
regarded world newspapers — such is
The New York Times, The Guardian
in London and Pans Match in France
— he covered the fall of the commu
nist government in Czechoslovakia,
the fall ofYugoslavia and the war that
ensued thereafter, and the economic
strife in Russia and the former Soviet
Union. After spending 15 months in
Afghanistan beginning in November
2(K)1, he stationed himself in Iraq for
14 months, 10 of which were spent
working on “Meeting Resistance.”

The film is 84 minutes in length
and the directors will stay for a question-and-answer forum after the
screening.
A translator essential to the project
assisted the directors in interviewing
45 active members of the Iraqi in
surgent movement. Twelve of these
people were interviewed extensively,
sometimes for four or five hours, and
six of the 12 participants were inter
viewed multiple times. Eight insur
gents actively involved in fighting are
chronicled in “Meeting Resistance,”
along with a polirical science profes
sor and the aforementioned imam
fiom the mosque.
All participants in the film are giv
en simplistic tides like “The Teacher”
and “The Wife” while their idenrities
are blurred or obscured to maintain
anonymity. “Most of them had the
caurious nature — the physical^ and
eniorional bearing — of people who
knew what they were doing was dan
gerous to them and could get them
killed,” Bingham writes of the charac
ters on the film’s Web site.
Through these interviews, Bing
ham and Connors said they learned
about Islamic practices and beliefs,
who exacdy is behind the resistance
movement and why such a movesee Documentary, page 9
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Documentary
continued from page 8

ment is happening.
“We don’t want to tell people what
to think, but the him gives people a
lot to think about,” Bingham said. She
added that the film doesn’t preach, but
she a.ssured that it was well-researched
and well-reported.
“Meeting Resistance” exposes
several myths that mainstream U.S.
media has led American citizens to
believe, C'onnors said. He added that
the most prominent false belief many
have IS the U.S. military is stationed
in Iraq in order to stop the factions
in Iraq tnim killing each other. He
explained that 74 percent of signifi
cant violence in Iraq is directed at the
U.S. by insurgents — a startling sta
tistic that shatters the misconception
that the majority c^f violence in Iraq
is genocidal. Connors and Bingham
state affirmatively that a main cause of
violence in the country is the fact that
it’s occupied by an outsider.
A second myth is the insurgents are
extremists and members of al-Qaida.
In a trailer for the film, a man says,
“The insurgency is mainly composed
of ordinary Iraqis, not al-Qaida opera
tives or former regime members.” He
then lists those involved: engineers,
officer., teachers, normal cultured
people. He stresses that the insurgents
are commited Muslims who share
one common belief— a nation.distic
opposition to Iraq’s occupation and
an extreme sense of honor.
Bingham called the film a “con
temporary study on the human con
dition of occupation.”
Connors added that people must
remember the Iraqis have been gov
erning themselves for 7,(KK) years. “I
think they can manage themselves,”
he said.
Bingham added, “Don’t forget the
Iraqis are the descendents of the peo
ple who wrote the first legal codes in
human history.”
Connors explained thero have
been disputes in the U.S. Army over
strategy.
“Some think bombing cities in
Iraq is the way to win the war,” he
said, while Bingham mentioned the
U.S. is “violendy trying to make a
country' peaceful, which is sort of an
oxymoron.”
After the film was presented at the
Al-Jazeera Film Festival in April 2(K)6,
Colonel Jeff Ragland, the leader of
the U.S. Army’s Red Team, a sanction
of the military that studies the opposi
tion and introduces alternative strate
gies, asked the two directors to show
“Meeting Resistance” to troops in
Baghdad and other military stations.
Ragland believed the film explained
why the insurgent violence was occuring better than he could himself.
On the film’s Web site, Bin^ani
writes, “more than a few times we
have been approached by individuals
who work in Iraq, speak Arabic, speak
and listen to Iraqis every day — they
tell us that the film is still a very accu
rate portrayal of what they encounter.”
(Although Connors and Bingham
filmed in 2(K)3-2004, they say their
story is still rolevant to the insurgent
movement.) ('Ine milifciry member
said recendy, “This is the most accu
rate depiction I’ve seen anywhere of
what is happening in Iraq.”
“Meeting Resistance” was first
screened in a preview showing in
London in August 2(K)7. Since then,
the directors have screened their film
in locations all over America and have
shown it at numerous film festivals,
where it has been named an official
selection or the winner on many oc-

casions.
Bingham said each individual
brings their own preconceptions
about the Iraq confiict with them be
fore they view the film but stated that
people “will come away from it with
an understanding of who is fighting
the Americans and why.” From there,
she said, “those who watch the film
can decide what the consequences of
that knowledge should be.”
joe Carofoli, a staff writer for the
San Francisco Chronicle, wrote in a
recent review, ‘“Meeting Resistance’
should be required viewing for any
one who thinks pouring more troops
into Iraq will stamp down the insur
gency — or the spirit that ignited it.”
A donation of $12 is suggested at
the showing.
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A group of Iraqi youths play soccer against a graffitied wail in a scene from “Meeting Resistance,” a contro
versial documentary showing tonight at the San Luis Obispo City/County Library.
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Celebs battling d n ^
and alcohol addiction?
loveit / loathe it
Love it!
by

a l l i s on

For those ot you who happen to
carry' a copy of my column on your
person at all times (1 know 1 do — it
makes it easier to qiuite myselt), and
happen to see me on campus, feel free
to shove it down my throat. Yes, this
week 1 will be eating my words.
If you read last weeks column (hi,
.Mom!), you might remember my as
sertion that any show with a “V H l”
logo on the bottom right corner is
complete trash and ought to be delet
ed from every TiVo in America. 1 ad
mit 1was a bit harsh, and while I stind
by my previous statement, I wish to
amend it slightly: Reality shows on
VH 1 are an embarnissment to man
kind in general, with the exception
of“C',elebrit\' Rehab" with Dr. Drew.
On second thought, 1 wish to amend
my previous .imendment as follows:
The only reality TV show on VFil
(besides marathons of “Americas
Next Top Model”) worth watching is
“(Celebrity Rehab” because it portniys
drug atldiction and a'Ctivery tor what
It IS — a battle very few win, if they
even choose to fight it.
In case you didn't get a chance to
watch It last week because you were
in a post-new-episode-of-“(irey'sAnatomy” coma (for which there is

baker

no cure), the show takes eight celeb
rity drug addicts and chmnicles their
treatment at the Pasadena Recovery
C.enter. C'iverseen by Dr. Drew Pinsky of “ LCWELINE,” the intensive
addiction-recovery paigram strips
the glamour from celebrity drug use
and attempts to “pull back the cur
tain and demystifr' the process” of ad
diction and recovery.
So, as I sat watching the show and
sipping wine (I can stop whenever
1 want), it occurred to me that this
show has more substance (ironic,illy)
than most because these public fig
ures are willing to admit they have
a problem and then take the neces
sary steps to recover. At least that’s
the idea, anyway.
O f course a show about celeb
rity addicts just wouldn’t feel right
without a sleazy introduction. Every
addict arrived to rehab either drunk
or strung-out (and for JetTC.onaway,
a dangerous combination of both).
Nothing says “I’m ready for recov
ery” like 20 o.xycontin and a bottle
of Jack Daniels.
C)n the celebrity roster are a few
stars you may remember from “The
Surreal Life” (C'hyna and Pridgett
Nielson), the most dysfunctional

ILildwin (I )aniel, though Stephen
came in at a close second), Kenickie
from Crease (Jefr C!on.iway, or more
recently, the crazy guy from “(!elebriu’ Fit (dub”), and Mary ("arey
(though, really, you would only know
who she is if you watch lots of porn).
This time, celebrity breakdowns will
serve a purpose other than to meet
the five food or fist fights reejuired
for every hour of airtime (actual
stipulation ofVHl). In this show, no
one is exempt from dealing with the
consequences of their addictions, and
Dr. Drew won’t let them ofr as easy
as they are used to.
If anything, you should watch the
show to learn something about hu
man nature — or maybe even your
self Cdiances are you h.ive been or
will be directly affected by substance
abuse.Trust me, one minute of watch
ing Ozzie Jr. (Jeff C!onaway) attempt
to function even once he’s off the
drugs will have you seriously con
sider deleting your dealer’s number
from your phone (who am I kidding,
you probably have it memorized). If
celebrities aren’t immune from the
psychological and physical effects of
chmnic drug or alcohol abuse, we
sure aren’t either (and we don’t even
get them for free).
So if you aren’t too busy throw
ing back doubles, you might consider
turning your TV to VHl at 10 p.m.,
because this week I love “CT-lebrity
Rehab.”
Allison liaher is an litmlish senior,
Mnstaii^ Daily columnist and popcnltnrc enthusiast.
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Jay-Z gets cozy
with Apple
Rory Geraghty
DAILY KKNl STAPtR (K tN T STAIE U.)

The Internet is simultane
ously amazingly useful and ut
terly ridiculous for a variety of
reasons. In the sometimes skewed
meritocracy of Internet rumors,
a recent e.xample may change the
way we consume popular music.
According to a multitude of in
sider Web sites, and most notably,
C'NBC! — computer company
turned music distribution king —
Apple Inc. allegedly has struck a
deal with hip-hop megastar Jay-Z
to create a new record label.
Some may see this rumor and
not even bat an eye — and per
haps rightfully so. Apple has sold
literally billions of songs through
iTunes and has sold more than
100 million iPods. In the eyes of
many people, this already makes
them a music company.
Not so fast.
In terms of the music industry,
(and the media, for that matter)
content and distribution are the
two main factors in being com
mercially successful. If Jay-Z and
Apple .ictually do have aspira
tions to launch a new record
label, they would effectively be
attempting to control both the
content and distribution channel
for their artists.
After stepping down as presi
dent and CT(^ of Def Jam re
cords at the end of 2007, J.iy-Z,
whose birth name is Shawn
Carter, endcTl a very successful
three-year run at the top of a
bona fide name-brand label.
The main reason cited for his
departure?
He wants to explore the pos
sibilities in the new business
model for the music industry. If
the rumored deal with Apple is
legitimate, C.arter will have a tre
mendous opportunity to literally
“change the game.”
While Apple certainly has the
financial might and customer
base to take on such an endeavor,
several hurdles exist.
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Other major record labels
undoubtedly will feel as if their
territory is being compromised.
Traditionalists in the industry
will scoff at the idea of Apple at
tempting to control such a huge
portion of the business. Bigname artists that are only seek
ing improved distribution may
view the Apple/Jay-Z project as
an opportunity to take their ca
reers to the next level — further
hurting the already tenuous rela
tionship many artists already have
with their labels.
Aside from the labels and art
ists, it is also important to examine
what this potential project could
mean to us, the consumers.
Will Apple-signed artists al
low their music to be sold at a
lower price on iTunes, since the
middleman has been eliminated?
It would make a lot of sense, but
It is unlikely. Will Apple-signed
artists’ music be free of all Digital
Rights Management restrictions
that currently plague many of the
online distribution outlets, such as
limiting the amount of CD cop
ies users can make from the songs
they’ve purchased? Most likely,
if recent history can be trusted.
Apple ( T O Steve Jobs has been a
critic of DRM restrictions.
Regardless of how you feel
about Apple computers, ibods,
iTunes or even the iPhone, such
a move would likely be good for
consumers. Even if the rumored
Applc/Jay-Z collaboration is
more bark than bite, it still will
have a positive effect — it will
shake up the music industry.
Regardless of what old-school
record label execs may think, the
industry is changing. Who would
have thought it would take a rein
vented computer company and a
38-year-old, once-retired rapper
to spark the ultimate change?
As a hip-hop fan and an iPod
owner, consider me shocked.
But after rehashing some of the
things Jay-Z and Steve Jobs have
been saying for years. I'm not
entirely surprised.
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Pop Culture Shock Therapy
Girls & Sports

by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
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AN ALIEN COMES TO TOWN TO
STUDY FEMALE EARTHLINfiS

ME USE SPORTS-SPEAR
AS CODE IN FRONT OF
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RNOM MHAT ME’RE SAYING

I T S TM E TO BRINC;
MARIANO RIVERA OUT
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Robin’s Epiphany
N e ttr J 3 o r k ^ m e is

Crossw ord

Across
1 Exorcism, e.g.
5 Certain
aerophone
9 Circle
14 Like some
histories
15 Addition
16 Toots
17 Scolding
19 Chevy ottering
20 Cry from Santa
22 Debate side
23 A.A.A, part;
Abbr,
24 You can hear it
coming and
going
28 Father
31 Paris’s Palais
Congrès
34 Renounce
allegiance
36 Scala of “The
Guns of
Navarone"

37 How experts
work
38 Sporadic
41 Wire measures
42 Not long or
short; Abbr.
43 Extremely
44 “Is th a t___ ?"
45 Bordeaux variety
47 Longtime
Mideast leader
48 Shot, informally
50 Verb in a
question from
Juliet
52 Some theater
59 Discharges
60 Not allowing for
compromise
61 Duel measures
62 Comer
63
Wintour,
real-life editor on
whom "The Devil
Wears Prada" is
based

A N S W E R T O P R E V IO U S PUZZLE
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E
H
A
B

0
U
1
J
A

A
R
N
A
Z

M
0
D
A

Edited by Will Shortz

64 War locale,
broadly
65 Company
leaders: Abbr,
66 Hubbub

1

2

3
‘

14

17

1

20

No. 1206

■1
■

11

12

13

. .

1

Down
1 Old newspaper
section
2 It’s about 200
miles south of
Georgia
3 Anti-rash agent
4 Nevada city
5 Insurance
seeker,
frequently
6 Circus
7 Come___
(proposition)
8 Austrian painter
Schiele
9 Dense
10 Hauls in
11 Locked up
12 Product with
earbuds
13 Literary
monogram
18 Classic Chevy
offering
21 Wine order
24 Pipe tobacco
has it
25 “What Is to Be
Done?"
pamphleteer,
1901
26 Center of power
27 University of
Arkansas team,
informally
29 Disco-era suffix

10

23

.

1
■1

C o m p le te th e grid so th a t every row, co lu m n an d 3x3 box
contains every d ig it fro m 1 to 9 inclusively.

7
4

1 3 4
4
Puzz)« by J o e Krozel

30 “What’s the

__
32 “I Still See
”
(“Paint Your
Wagon” song)
33 Ecclesiastical
council
35 Grow impatient
with
37 All-___ (G-rated)

39 Nancy Drew s
guy
40 Personification
45 Greek peak
46 Place to start a
test-drive
49 Quite a bit
51 Chisels
52 Title poet in a
1957 biopic

53 Ballpark figures

3
9

7
5

54 Modern writing
55 Genetic strands
56 Custom
57 MCI and others
58 One of 57-Down,
in English
59 Govt, org. with a
flower in its logo

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2.000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers; nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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Solution, tips, and computer program at w w w .sudoku.com
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fridayc “ ^

Why I hate generalizations
L e e : f-lc' Rc.m. ii.uui inu 'Oinc ot rii.it rood.

'Oreu S.iv vou w.int to riLrht .in Irishman: uni

•lOW.

need to be specific about w hich bald, drunk Irish
man uni mean. Otherw ise, you'll end up fighting
the entire male population o f Ireland. li\’ the
way, we should pick up some (iuiniiess. Sweet,
sweet Ciiiiiiness.
L e e : Aha! You just generalized Irish men .is

S e a n : Wo re in ,i rlickinc .Albertvonk, Luc. i\iint
icti\ wh.u :ood uui want, for tioddainncd

'.ikc.
L e e : lust. um. to^s me '-omc o f those cans.
S e a n : Jesus Henr\ Christ. Lee. Canned fruit?
Soup? N.itty Li^ln? Wliat do you mean?
L e e : Nah, screw it. I'm tiver cans. Let's move on
to tlie ho.\ section.
S e a n : Now hold on for just a damn second,

bald (.Irunkards! See how easy that was? And ves,
we need beer. Like I was saying, making claims
Lee Barats
about huge amounts of people is very timeand
Sean Michetti
efficient. If Congress didn't generalize and grant
freedom of speech to every American citizen
Lee! You're annoying me with your generaliza
in the Hill of Rights and instead had to pass a
tions. You be specific this instant or it's back in
measure tor every individual citizen, they’d have no more time left over to
the Volkswagen with you!
make passes at interns and stuff. Don’t he a congressional cock-block.
L e e : Stop your emoting, guy. I thought people like you love generaliza
tions, being white and all. (ieneralizing takes all the thinking out of the
S e a n : Aha! You just used a specific e.xainple to prove a point! And 1
completely agree with you. Now, if you continue to avoid generalizations,
thought process. Now go get me some dairy products.
no one will be offended with what you say. People won’t feel like they’ve
S e a n : OK, asshole. I’m going to fill your cart to the brim with every
wasted their time listening to you, and you won’t be viewed by most of
dairy product this Albertson’s has. Don’t you see how simple conversations
the campus as just another white bigot. See? Don’t generalize people and
and situations get way out of hand when you generalize? It’s confusing;
people will hate you and you’ll never be satisfied with what you eventually they won’t generalize you in return.
end up getting. Here, practice: what am I holding in niy arms right now?
L e e : Hmm. I see how good 1 made my argument by being specific. I
L e e : A human.
do believe you’ve swayed me over to your side! Generalizations are just
S e a n : Wrong. I am holding that frightened lady’s screaming infant son.
abstract bullshit that fools use to try to feel clever.
Without being specific. I’ll never know who to return this baby to.
S e a n : You’ve just generalized generalizations.
L e e : All right, you have a ptaint, but sometimes you have to generalize.
L e e : (head e.xplodes)
Like when you’re too lazy, busy or stupid to come up with something
S e a n : Oh dear, you’ve gotten the Ciuinness all bloody.
precise to say. If we didn’t generalize, idiots would never have anything to
Ltr Barats is a mechanical eni^ineerinj^ senior ami Sean Michetti is a journalism
say. They’d have to think about what they’re about to say before saying it.
They’d he censoring themselves. And all censorship is wrong.
senior. Barats and Michetti are the Mustauf’ Daily’s humor columnists and can he
contacted at TitsforTats@^mail.com.
S e a n : F*!K that s?*t, you dirty w#ore. Generalizations should be cen-

Mustang Daily reserves the nght
to edit letters fo r grammar; profani
ties and length. Letters, commentar
ies and cartoons do not represent
the views o f the Mustang Daily,
Please lim it length to 250 words. Let
ters should include the w nter's full
name, phone number; m ajor and class
standing. Letters must come from a
Cal Poly e-mail account D o not send
letters as an attachment. Please send
the te x t in the body o f the e-mail.
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The fraternal movement:
discovering the hidden values

B y e -m a il:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com

B y m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
a i Roly, S LO .C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde
in publishing a daily newspaper fo r
the Cal Poly campus and the neigh
boring community. W e appreciate
your readership and are thank
ful fo r your careful reading. Rease
send yo ur correction suggestions to

m u s ta n g d a lly @ s m a il.c o m .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum ." Student editors have
full authority to make all content
decisions w ith o ut censorship o r ad
vance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free nevi/spaper; however, the removal o f m ore
than one copy o f the paper per day
IS subject to a cost o f 50 cents per
issue.
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"I'm gang to com e out o f the d o set then
girls will think I'm cute"

Hazing. Sexual assault. Substance abuse. U n
derage drinking. Partying. Low grade point
averages. I’m sure if you Cioogle any of these
phrases, the greek community will somehow
pop up.
As the Interfraternity Council President, I
am very biased. As much as those buzzwords
pop up, 1 believe in the benefits of a fraternal
organization. What students who are non-greek
don’t see is that there is a huge movement with
in the greek community to live up to the values
we say we have.
Fraternity and sorority founders started their
chapters for many different reasons. Tau Kappa
Epsilon was one of the first fraternities started
“not for wealth, rank or honor, but for personal
worth and character.” The founding fathers of
TKE were law students, and they couldn’t af
ford the admission into the already-established
fraternities.
The “ Miami Triad” is a term referred to Mi
ami University in Ohio, because three fraterni
ties were established there, all at different times.
They were Beta Theta Pi, Phi Delta Theta and
Sigma Chi.
Sororities are even more dynamic. Kappa
Alpha Theta is referred to as the first women’s
fraternity. Their primary founder, Bettie Locke,
wanted to be a full-fledged member of a frater
nity. Instead of granting her membership, they
gave her a fraternity badge and asked her to be
the “mascot.” She went on and started her own.
D on’t forget, there are culturally-based fra
ternities and sororities. In fact, three of the lead

ing culturally-based greek organizations were
founded on this campus: Nu Alpha Kappa, a
Latino-interest fraternity; Sigma Omega Nu, a
Latina-mterest sorority; and Omega X.i Delta,
the first Asian-interest fraternity at Cal Poly.The
common misconception is that these organiza
tions are limited to an ethnic background. In
fact, membership is open to anyone o f that gen
der.
The biggest thing I hear from potential new
members — or “rushees,” as we call them in the
fraternity world — is that they don’t want to
join a fraternity because they don’t fit the fra
ternity image. Granted, there probably is some
sort o f image, but it baffles me when people tell
me this. I mean, c’mon now. I am a Filipino,
low-income, gay student. How much of a fra
ternity image do I fit? I’m not white, my parents
don’t pay for my school, and I’m of a sexual ori
entation that doesn’t quite fit the stereotypical
fraternity world. But if you read the values that
my fraternity envisioned their members to have,
I fit the mold o f someone whom they would
accept.
There are fraternities and sororities, as well
as their members, that fit the stereotype. Alas,
readers, there is hope! The movement I speak
about is commonly referred to as the “Fraternal
Values Movement.” It’s simple. Go to any frater
nity or sorority’s Web site, and click on the his
tory. Read their creed. Read any o f the archaic
language on the Web site. Here is Lambda Chi
Alphas creed, as taken from their Web site:
“We believe in Lambda Chi Alpha, and its

traditions, principles and ideals. The crescent is
our symbol, pure, high, ever growing, the cross
is our guide, denoting service, sacrifice and even
suffering and humiliation before the world,
bravely endured if need be, in following that
ideal.”
If we as greek members followed these creeds
and the values on which the greek organizations
were established, the greek community could
really make some changes. As idealistic as that
sounds, there are countless brothers and sisters
nationally doing so. I strive to embody the val
ues of my fraternity every day. I am part o f the
“Fraternal Values Movement.” Many of these
greek members are attending a values-based in
stitute called the Undergraduate Interfraternity
Institute, which sparks conversation and serious
discussion on the path that greek life is heading
down based on our values.
So the next time you see a greek member
doing something idiotic, call them out. Hold
them to a higher standard because they swore an
oath in their secret ritual to be a better person.
Those secret rituals aren’t even secret anyway.
They should be personified by each member
every day. Ask them, if their founders were alive
today, would they be proud of the things they
do in the name o f their fraternity or sorority?
O r would they be embarrassed that greek life
has been labeled with just buzzwords?
Adrian Herrera is an aerospace enjiiineeriny^ senior,
Intetfraternity Council president and a Mustang Ddi/y guest columnist.
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M LK still needs our help
After big wills, victors often tell sportswriters that the fruits of their labor
were the result of a “team effort.”
“Uh-luih,” the journalists usually think, shutHing the response into the
recesses of their minds as they talk to the individual leaders, the movers and
shakers who carried most of the burden for the success.
It American society has been the collective reporter for the ongoing strug
gle that is the Civil Kights movement, it surely has taken this individualized
worship to numbing heights — ones that blind people from ideals in favor
of a person — and .in incomplete and inaccurate, yet mor.illy unobtainable
portrayal of the person at that.
Of course, heroification of historical figures isn’t exclusive to the C'ivil
Kights movement. As with past presidents who get elevated to fairs tale-like
pedestals, for example, despite their gamut of Haws. Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr.’s singular near-deification following his assassination has unfortunately shift
ed the focus from what he stood
for, to him.
Just like the afore
mentioned
presidents.
X
King wasn’t perfect,
ilthough this coun
try’s school system
propagates such,
moving his ac
com plishm ents
firther away from
our sense of per
sonal capabilities.
By many repI utable accounts,
he was a wonianizinti adulterer
and may haw
plagiarized some
of his writings.
But the parts of
his life that have
been
excised
fmm the I’olIy a n n a ,
high-

school textbook narration used to distract would-be pmgressive thinkers from
his contributions — .ind how the powers that were in this countr\- wanted to
stonew'.ill his ide.ils — to focus more on him, neither begin nor end there.
Because the other omitted portions of the stor\’ of King, who was .ictualK born and may h.ive oHicially ilied Michael King, are incomparably worse
on the side of this ctiuntiy’s own government, which repeatedly tried to stop
him — and kill him.
C.ipit.ilizing on childhood suicide attempts King made, for e.xample.J. Edg-ar Hoover, as the iron-fisted ruler of the FBI, endorsed letters sent to King
urging him to take his own life.
Yet such a sinister piece of histor\- would never we.ive its w.iy into what has
become the result of a transmutation of the m.ui’s vision and the m.in.
If the story of the man is deliberately incomplete and skewed from every
angle. anyw.iy, that stor\- shouldn’t be the focus.
But this happens because it’s easier to frame his life in a safe, calming, uni
fied and impeccably pristine context.That way, what could most resoundingly
be gleaned from his leg-acy — true equality for all subjugated and persecuted
— becomes secondary to images of a tangible person, a person who ceased
to live decades ago.
What could be a heightened focus on the 9,()S() hate-crime offenses re
ported in this country in 2(M)() (on bases of race, religion, sexual orientation,
ethnicitN’ and national origin and disability) is supplanted by a familiar, un
changing, annu.il holier-than-us remembrance of one person.
This stagnant, it-was-all-about-him fixation impedes what could be even
more progress for minorities of all kinds.
Ultimately, the simplified, black-and-white, he-just-talked-about-raccand-nothing-more version of ewnts imparted from childhood in this country
IcMves out some of the other beautiful parts of King’s legacy — ones that we
still can learn from.
Even though his leg.icy is still broatlly invoked by politicians who engage
in unnecess.ii-y wars — and people who support them — King pacifistically
denounced the Vietnam War before he died.
Even though to thi> d.iy his legacy is still broadh’ invoked b\- politicians
who seek to ban gay marriage — and people w ho support that position —
King was against injustice everywhere, and was married to a wxinian who s.iid,
“1appeal to everyone who believes in Martin Luther King,Jr.’s dream to make
room at the table of brother- and sisterhood for lesbian and g.iy people.”
An even more valuable d.iy could be spent seeing through the nivth-building and the simplified individualizing that has obfuscated him, and so much
more importantly, his legacy.
Because civil rights alw.iys has been — .Ind always w ill be — a team eHbrt.
C'ountless unsaid h.ive done their part, and continue to do so. on behalf of
ever\- imaginable tippressed group.
Be one of them, at le.ist in thought.
Don’t focus simply on one exalted man who really wasn't so much differ
ent from our own human, fallible, yet Micially maturing selves with potential
to enact positive change.
He wouldn't h.ive wanted th.it.
This d.iy .iiul age presents new obst.icles for different minoritic*s in w.ns
that ni.iy not have been fully realized in King’s day.
Tod.iy, remember more w hat he stood for, and how he stood for it for e\ er\’one — not just those facing the same particular discriniin.ition he did.
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What is really amusing are all
the comments that prove James
is correct — white people who
are quick to jiiL lg e (going so far
as to compare him to Hitler) and
believing they have the moral high
ground. People are taking this way
too seriously; do us all a favor and
pick up some trash off the streets.
That action will actually do some
good, while over-reacting to the
work o f a college newspaper hu
mor columnist is a waste of time
and space.
— Mr. White
Response to “ 117/)' / hate white
people”

The ignorance of your article is
disturbing, and your racist remarks
show no class. Imagine if a “white”
person wrote an article title “Why
1 hate Lsrown people” or “Why 1
hate blacks.” The Mustang Daily
should be disappointed that they
let such a blatantly hate-filled and
ignorant article appear in their
paper.
Kyle, take a look at the racist
cartoons and articles printed last
quarter in the Mustang I )aily.
They were targeted at people of
color, so one does not need to
imagine a "white” person writ
ing those types of articles because
they already have and continue to
do so.
— Gahriela Garcia
Response to "117/)’ / hate white
people”

This is all ridiculous ...JA.MEiS
KOMAN FOK PRE.SIDE.NT!!!!
— SielYaiii
Response to "117/)' / hate white
people”

1 was offended because the col
umn was not funny and it was
supposed to be humorous. It is
after all, the humor column. I
think the issue is less about what
Koni.ui wrote and more about
his lack of humor as the humor
columnist. I recommend getting
back “Mike’s ('tuide to Life " from
last year. It was a humor column
that was funny on a regular basis.
M.iybe Konian should read a few
of the archives.
— Janine Trame

IXviot’iWAil'd i> ii Miistiiih^ Daily reparter and ioninalifin iiiniai:
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Response to "I, for one, applaud
Konian ”

S N O B

1 found James Koni.in's (ubviously
tongue-in-cheek) article quite
amusing. Perhaps before carrying
out threats and adiiionisliments to
the author, editor and universitv.
one should wait a few decades to
develop a sense of vour ow n his
tory and the ironies i>f our cultural
biases, thereby developing a sense
of humor and an ability to laugh
at ourselves and our shortcomings.

; ' i; ; ; Ie t h i ' w e k .
>' print no -Î week.

Kom.m's only crime was misjudg
ing the intelligence of his audi
ence! In my opinion, the Mustang
Daily should,instead of catering to
the Ignorant, censor the responses
of those who failed basic English
comprehension!
— Baho
JAMES GLEN

m u s t a n g d a il y

Response to ‘‘ Why I hate white
people ”
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it s t o p s b e i n g t u n . tli.it's u l i e n

i n g , ' s.n d R i v e r s , w lio e o m p .i r e d

W

buddy

w h ile p l.iy m g in

I 'll s t o p p l a v -

h is t.ilk in g to

rib b in g

tlie b .ie k v a rd .

all it IS. I t We ean't do t h . i t . 1 don't know. 1
really don't. Anybody e.m be eritieal and eritieize, but
nobody knows what's being said. Other than what's
eaught on Vainera, and as tar as I know, everything
that’s been eaught on eamera is elean, and that's all
that it'll ever be."
Some eallers have e\en compared Risers to Rvan
l.eat. the bad-boy quarterbaek who had a turbulent
run w ith the C'hargers trom I'P)S-20(l(>.
".\gain. it's kind ot unbelievable, to be honest with
you," Rivers said. "I'm not going to sit here and turn
and put dow n Ryan I eaf. lUit sometimes you wonder
what gives people the authority to make some eoniparisons. Obviously I have an opinion about it.
“Since the Denver week, w hen things, to me, got
blow II out of proportion, I haven't changed since then.
It you followed me around since 1 was 5 years old,
you'd see the same thing every Saturd.iy afternoon in
the backy.m.1, you saw it for .SI games at NC, State and
you'll probably catch something this weekend. Do 1
mean any harm about it? No. Again, I'm just going
to have fun."
Rivers expressed surprise that questions were about
him, not the team.
Later, though, he had some fun when he was asked
the differences between his personality and that of
backup liilly Volek, who capped the game-winning
drive Sundav with a 1-vard sneak.
“1

whon nows breaks...

h .it's

Irti» I «

we've got it covered

"Since we've been on the Mib)ect. I'm probabK a
little more \dcal. 1 talk a little more than he does.”
Rivers said, noting that Volek is more even-keeled
"and doesn't get .is animated and tired up."
Rivers sprained his left knee on Dec. at lennessee. lie said this injurs might be easier to deal with.
".Anytime that lead leg is banged up, that can affect
you mentally." he said."So I'm really, really optimistic
I'm going to be good to gti. It's just a matter of workjiig through some csf the p.nii aiul the issues now to
be re.ids-."'
Rivers said he hopes to return to practice by Lrid.iy.
Also sitting out Wednesday were LaDamian Loinlinsoii (left knee), tight end Antonio (¡ates (left toe)
and nose tackle Jamal Williams (ankle). Outside line
backer Sh.iwne Merriman was limited due to an ill
ness.
" ’riiey's e spent a lot of hours in the training room.”
coach Norv r'linier said." I hey're all working on get
ting healthy. 1 think we're making progress. 1 think in
most cases they'll be Sunday decisimis."
Turner said Volek had a good practice.
“We've been in this situation a couple of times this
year already,” Turner said. “ There's things he does dif
ferent, there's things that he does the same. We've just
got to get everyone else re.uly to pLiy so jf Philip's
playing, they're pLiying at a high level. If he isn’t, I
think Hilly’s ready to step in and pl.iy well.”
Tomlinson, the two-time NFT rushing champion,
said he’s “feeling better, especially after a few d.iys and
taking a d.iy off today. I feel a lot better. I have no
concerns at all.”
Tomlinson said he expects to practice Thursd.iy.
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MEN’S TENNIS SEASON OPENER VS. WESTMONT
SATURDAY-1 P.M.
t e n n i s

m ustan g co urts

Admission Is FREE for ail Cal Poly Students
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Johnny

play that 1 understood the love people have for this 38year-old who plays more like a boy m the backyard.
In a time when professional sports are filled with
greedy, spoiled crybabies, Havre reminds us \\ hy we are
so drawn to the great game of football. He just has it all
— tliat’s all 1 Call say.
So while you
watch
Havre
on
Sunda>’, feel blessed
that you were alive
when he played. Heel
lucky you were able
to watch this man
compete on Sun
days, because it’s truly
something of biblical
proportions.
You may think
I’m crazy, but once
the game ends you’ll
realize where I’m
coming from.
The Hackers are a team of destiny.

continued from page /6

t*r bought into what everyone else believed. Hejust eontinued to play, and America just continued to love linn.
It the Dallas t.'owboys are America's team, then Orett
Havre is America’s quarterback.
At the ripe age ot 38, Havre will lead the Hackers into
the NH(' C'hampunislnp this Sunday against the Chants,
with hopes ot continuing his fairytale season.
H.iv’ing won 1‘t of their past 21 games, this team has
as much momentum as any still playing.
1 was lucky enough to witness Havre play in person
this season, and unless you have seen it too, it’s nearly
impossible to describe in words what the e.xperience is
like.
I’m not trying to oti'end anyone, but Havre may be the
closest thing to Jesus this earth has seen m many years.
The cult following that surrounds him and his team
is something that’s not prevalent in our society — it’s
something that is of the divine.
As I watched Havre play at Arrowhead Stadium, home
ot the Kansas City Chiefs, you would have thought it
was a Hackers home game. There was something in the Prediction: Green Bay 35, New York 17
air and an eruption when the man entered the field from
John Xliddlekaujf is an agrihusincss senior and a Aiustang
the tunnel, and that was only in warm-ups.
It wasn’t until I focused in and really watched him Daily sports columnist.

If the Dallas
Cowboys are
America s team,
then Brett Favre
is America s
quarterback.

UCSB

Politics, Prayer, and You!
A spiritu al perspective

continued fro m page 16

Cone, who was the director of
athletic academic services from
1992-94 at Washington State, com
pared the legal aspects of the Cen
tral Coast fray to those exchanged
between Washington State and
Washington.
“There’s such a strong student
presence that adds to the rivalry,’’
she said.
“Most o f our students show
great sportsmanship even though
they can make the games rowdy,
fun and wild.’’
The Cal Holy women’s basket
ball team will open the doubleheader against the Ciauchos at
Mott Gym at 4 p.m. Saturday, be
fore the m en’s game at 7 p.m.

How prayer enables human thought to reach for
higher solutions based on divine intelligence
International speaker, Ron
Eiallard, is a practitioner
and teacher o f Christian
Science healing and a
mem ber o f the Christian
Science Board o f
Lectureship.

Sunday, Jan u ary 20 at 2:00 PM
First C hurch o f C h rist, Scien tist
1326 G arden St.
San Luis O bispo
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Study Abroad this Summer!

Valladolid

SPAIN
* June 28 - July 26, 2008 ♦

Student Info Session
Thurs., Jan. 17, 11 a.m.
Cal Poly, Erhart Ag.Bldg. (10) Room 222
Up to 8 units of C/sl Poly credit (4 units in Spanish and 3-4 units
upfHir division GE) • Room and lx>ard with a host family

C al Pc'iLY CcwTiNuiNG E ducation
AND U n iv e r s it y C^i t r e a c i i

(805) 756-2053
w\v vv.contiiiuiiig-cd.calpoly.edu/travel.html

Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience necessary.
International BarterKler School will be back in SLO one week only. Oay/Eve.
classes. Job placement pt. time/full time openings, limited seating, call today!

1-800-8594109

wwwJiartaiMiusa.l8

tired of reading?
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listen to
mustang daily
podcasts.
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOUSING

LOST AND FOUND

Earn CASH for Opinions.
Paid Focus Groups coming
soon to your area. Register
online at: http:// vvww.q-insights.com/ respondent.html
We currently have groups for
apartment, condo, or house
renters between the age of
18-64 years old. Interested?
Please Call (800) 884-3102

Arbonne International Do
you want to earn extra
money, set your own hours
while owning your OWN
business? Sign up and get
started for only $29. Check
out the website www.arbonne.com, then call me to
get you signed up and get
your business going.
805-286-2436, lueraposse®
hughes.net Consultant ID
16957158

The Heart of Christianity
Join a book study of Marcus
Borg’s book that sees
Christianity as a dynamic
relationship with God rather
than a religion of rules and
propositions. Get the book
“Heart of Christianity” at El
Corral or at the study:
Thursdays all quarter from
11:10-noon, Building 52
Room E46. Led by Lutheran
Campus Ministry. 542-0260

Free List of all Houses and
Condos For Sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 OR email steve®
slohomes.com

LOST Monthly Planner Reward - black zippered
planner w/ address book lost
on campus Dec 2(K)7 finals.
$I(X) reward. (775) 287-4896

Place your ad ttxlay! Visit
www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds

SHOUT OUTS!
Free every Thursday!
Submit by Tuesday
Mustang Daily Classifieds
Online and in print!
www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds
Place your ad today!

LOST Purse left at Campus
Market. Please call Janelle at
(805) 234-3830
Lost something?
Place your ad today! Call
(805) 756-1143 or visit our
website!

mustangdaily.net
Thursday, January 17,2008
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SPORTS e d i t o r : Donovan Aird
ASST. SPORTS e d i t o r : Rachel Ciellinan
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MUSTANG DAILY

Poly students vandalize
UCSB campus before games
Donovan Aird
MUSTANi; DAILY

With both the Cal Poly
men’s and women’s basket
ball home games against rival
UC Santa Barbara just days
away, the UCSB campus was
vandalized Tuesday night by
Cal Poly students, the Mus
tang Daily learned Wednes
day.
The vandalism included
several graftiti tags, the larg
est of which being “Cal Poly
Rules,” painted m green and
gold on a planter outside the
Thunderdome, the (ìauchos’
basketball arena.
COURTESY PHOTOS
Other instances of the graffi
ti included “UCSTD” scrawled Several instances
both in lime-green chalk on of graffiti, such as
concrete and painted in green the ones shown
here, were ap
on a wall.
A handful of more playful parently painted
tags such as simply “Poly,” “CP” or scrawled on
and “Go Poly” were also left in surfaces around
green paint, chalk and glitter the UC Santa
around the Thunderdome and Barbara campus
on Tuesday night.
the University Center.
The tags, though, were ap
parently easily washed away
or covered, as UCSB officials
said Wednesday afternoon they
vandalism on campus, which he
weren’t even aware of the vandal couldn’t recall.
ism.
Alison Cone, Cal Poly’s ath
Joe Ballesteros, the UCSB letics director, said that she, too,
athletics facilities and operations couldn’t remember any such in
manager, said at about 3 p.m. stances of seemingly sports-related
Wednesday that he was completely vandalism.
unaware of any such vandalism.
“It’s an absolute first,” said Cone,
“This is college, not high who arrived at Cal Poly in 1994 as
school,” Ballesteros said when a senior associate athletics director
asked of past occurrences of such and became the athletics director

Philip Rivers’ jawing
as hot a topic as his
injured right knee

3^

T

in 2005.“That’s truly not what the
rivalry is about. Rivalry is about
respecting each other. (The games
between the schools) are great op
portunities to bring about the best
performances. We certainly don’t
condone vandalism.”
Cone, who said that she “loves
(Cal Poly) students’ enthusiasm,”
added that the athletics depart
ment has to “help direct it in the

most positive way.
No one from the UCSB
Police Department was avail
able for comment.
That the tags were able to
be easily cleaned away seems
to be supported through a
note found early Wednesday
morning at the Mustang Daily,
apparently left by the perpe
trators of the graffiti.
The one-page, typed note,
which was taped to the Mus
tang Daily’s primary entrance,
read in large letters,“We want
our rivalry back.
“Cal Poly won’t do any
thing, so we did. Cal Poly
spirit is slipping down the
drain. Everything used was
water-soluble. We are spirited,
not stupid.”
Affixed to the unsigned
note claimed by no one was a
small, paper case holding a CD
containing 11 photos depict
ing the vandalism.
Written upon the case
was, “Front page news UCSB
1.15.08.”
The rivalry is unique from
others the school may have.
Cone said before being in
formed of the vandalism.
“They’re 90 miles away, our
closest neighbor and are an aca
demic school much the same way
we are,” she said. “They have very
good students, and we compete
for a lot o f the same students. And
we’re two very good athletic pro
grams.”
see UCSB, page 15
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Bernie Wilson
ASStX.IATED PRESS

SAN DIEGO — Philip Rivers’ mouth seems to be making as much
news as his injured right knee.
San Diego’s quarterback, caught on camera this year yapping at fans
and opposing players, sat out practice Wednesday to rest his sprained
right knee as the Chargers began preparing for the AFC championship
game Sunday against undefeated New England.
“It’s feeling pretty good. It’s feeling better,” Rivers said. “ I’m treat
ing it like crazy. Obviously the goal is to be ready to play on Sunday,
and I’m optimistic I’ll be able to do that.”
Rivers sprained his medial collateral ligament when he landed awk
wardly after throwing a 56-yard touchdown pass to Darren Sproles
on the last play of the third quarter Sunday in a 28-24 victory over
Indianapolis. He didn’t return.
Questions at Rivers’ post-practice news conference quickly shifted
to the QB’s jawing.
On Sunday, Rivers had two exchanges with fans. When he was
walking to the locker room for treatment, he could be seen telling
someone, “I’ll be back.” Then, when Peyton Manning’s final pass of
the game fell incomplete. Rivers turned and was talking to fans behind
the bench.
During a Christmas Eve win over division rival Denver, cameras
caught the QB and teammates Shaun Phillips and Matt Wilhelm hav
ing an animated conversation with Broncos quarterback Jay Cutler.

Johnny in
the Box
COMMENTARY

Favre just
keeps going
and going
John MidcJlekauff
ON THE NFL PLAYOFFS

Well, 1 must start this column by
uttering words that 1 never thought
would leave my mouth, let alone be
written in this newspaper. I must
swallow what’s left of my pride and
face the music.
I must apologize to San Diego
Chargers fans. I really blew that one
— that’s the bottom line. 1 didn’t give
them a snowball’s chance in hell, and
they pulled it off.
Shows what I know. I hate to
think that Philip Rivers actually
made it this far, but it’s true, it really
happened. 1 still can’t believe it, but
I must accept it and give this team
its due.
Now, before I get to my main
topic, the quarterback for Green Bay,
I must make one more prediction re
garding the Chargers.
I have to give this team a little
credit for beating the defending
Super Bowl champion Indianapo
lis Colts, especially with L.T. being
hurt.
This game against the Patriots sets
up perfectly for the Chargers because
they have nothing to lose; it’s a David-vs.-Goliath type of game. New
England knocked this team out of
the playoff; last season, embarrassed
them in week two (38-14), with the
score not even doing the Patriots jus
tice on just how lopsided the game
actually was.
With everything going against the
Chargers, I am going to give them
a swinger’s chance, but their down
fall will be the two-headed monster
known as the quarterback/coach.
While I think the game is going
to be a lot closer than people think,
I just can’t bet against Brady and
Belichick. Not now, not with this
much riding on the game.
They’re both just too good.
Sorry, San Diego, you had a good
run, but it’ll come to an end this
weekend.
Prediction: New England 31,
San Diego 27

Rivers tried to downplay that exchange, but some Broncos were
infuriated.
During a home victory over Baltimore on Nov. 25 — which start
ed the Chargers’ current eight-game winning streak — Rivers yelled
“shut up” at fans who booed on two straight plays.
Rivers has become a flashpoint, particularly on talk radio.
“ I’m aware o f it,” Rivers said. “I really don’t get too caught up in it.
It’s kind o f surprising, really, to be honest with you. But, again. I’m out
there having a good time as I did in the backyard since I was 5 years
old. I’m not saying anything out of line. There’s no profanity being
used. I know what I’m about. My teammates know, my family knows,
everything else, I can’t worry about.

Now let’s discuss the NFC.
While there will be two teams
playing in this game, there is only
one story; Brett Favre!
Unless you live in New York, not
one person cares about the Giants.
The nation has spoken, and they have
jumped on the Packers bandwagon.
With No. 4 behind center, how
could you not?
For the past several years, every
overweight, unathletic, never-playeda-down-of-football media member
has been calling for Favre to call it
a career.
They said he was over the hill,
a ha.s-been who just couldn’t cut it
anymore.
The only problem was Favre nev-

see Rivers, page 14

see Johnny, page 15
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San Diego Chargers quarterback Philip Rivers (17), shown here in a
win last week, says he should be able to play Sunday.

